
Cherokee County Included
In Road Improvements
SYLVA.SUte forces made in

provements to more than 90 road
ta the SUte Highway Depan
meat's Fourteenth Division Uu
month, according to Division En
gineer F. L Hutchison.
The following Cherokee Count;

roads were strengthened with ad
ditional stone: 0.6 mile of Weesi

Mill Road: 0.4 mile of Simond
Chapel Road: 0.9 mile of Goldei
Road; 1.1 mile of Cook Bridg<
Road: 0.5 mile of Roberts Road
0.3 mile of Owensby Road: 0.1
mile of Poore House Road; 0.;
mile of Keener Road: 0.2 mil<
of Midway Road: 0.6 mile of Lo
gan Road: OS mile of Will Scot!
Road: 0.2 mile of Arrowwooc
Road: 0 6 mile of Bates Creel
Road: 0.9 mile of Mashburr
Road: 1-5 mile of Beaverdarr
Road: 1.35 mile of McMillar
Road; 1 85 miie of Tomotla Road
0.3 mile of Neulen Smith Road:
1 mile of Bluff, left prone: Of
mile Bluff, right prong: 0.5 milt
of Coffey Road: 4.2 miles of Whit-
aker Church Road: 0.6 mile ol
Luther Road: 0.5 mile of Parson
Branch Road: 1.5 mile of Wes*
Pisgah Road: 0.3 mile of Negr-
School Road and 1.3 mile of
Slaughter Pen Road.
Additional stone was placed on

these roads in Graham County;
0.7 mile of Gladdens Creek Road;
0.5 mile of Cochrans Creek Road;
0.3 mile of Rhymers Ferry Road
and 1 mile of West Buffalo Road.

In Haywood County, additional
stone was placed on these roads;
0.1 mile of Edwards Cove Road;

i- 0 3 mile of Star Ridge Road; 0
a mile of Howell Mill Road: 1 mil«
-of Little Pustlter Creek Road
i 0.3 mile of Suttontown Road; 0.4
r mile oi Long Branch Road: ..!
mile oi Arnngtoo Road: 0.4 mil<

yr of Beech Gap Road. These roads
were graded, drained and

t strengthened with additional
s stone: 0 55 mile of Pressley Road
i and 0.2S mile of Gant Road.
! These Henderson County roads
were strengthened with addition

I al stone: 0.3 mile of Slick Rock
i Road; 0.3 mile of Middle Fork
: Road: 0.3 mile of McNaughton
Road: 0.3 mile of Trenholm Road:

t 0.2 mile of Kerr Road: 0.3 mile
I of Willow Road: 0.1 mile of Pace
i Road; 0.2 mile of Grant Mt.
i Road; 0.1 mile of Bearwallow
i Road: 0.2 mile of Jeter Mt. Road:
0 3 mile of Hebron Road: 0 2 mile
of Evans Road: 0.2 mile of Pat-
terson Road and 0.1 mile of Battle

' Creek Road.
Additional stone was placed on

these Macon County roads: 0.4
mile of Dowdle Mountain Road:
0.6 mile of Jones Creek Road;
0.7 mile of Hickory Knoll Road:
1 mile of Clarks Chapel Road;
0.3 mile of Deal Road: 1 mile of
Mincy Road; 0.21 mile of Turtle
Road; 0.3 mile of Sam Waters
Road and 0.4 mile of Camp
Branch Road.
These roads in Polk County

were strengthened with stone:
0.64 mile of Grassy Knob Road:
0.24 mile of old i9. Pea Ridg®
Road; 0.5 mile of John Shehan
Road: 0.1 mile of Hogback Road:

Here's Exciting News for Home-
Minded People !

If you have in mind building or buying a

homo of your own, the chances are you
can build or buy years sooner than you
thought it possible. We'll work out a low-
cost financing plan, geared to your cir¬
cumstances and income that will smooth
the way to proud home ownership for
youl
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! 0.75 mile oI Smith Dairy Road
. These roads were strengthened
; with taad: IIS mile of Skyuka
I Road; 0 25 mile of Ponder Road:
> 0.15 mile oI Marshall Abrams
i Road; 0.1S mile of Joe Page
Road; 0.3 mile Jim Page Road.
*.1* mile of Tic* McDowell Road;
o 19 mile of Powell Road; 0.2
mile of Mountain Range Road
and 0.5 mile of John Walker
Road.
Additional sand was placed 0.1

these roads in Polk County; 0.3
mile of New Hope Church Road
0.4 mile of Bill Collins Road; 0.5C
mile of Otis Toney Road; 0.4
mile of Luther Durham Road.
0.56 mile of Little Mt. Road; 0.7
mile of Jackson Grove Road and
0.25 mile of Ester Brook Road
Swain County roads strength¬

ened with stone last month in¬
clude: 0.3 mile of Cove Road; 0.4
mile of Conleys Cr.. Rt. Prong;
0.85 mile of Conleys Cr. Road.
0.1 mile of Fox Road and 0.25
mile of Grassy Branch Road
H>ese Transylvania County

roads were strengthened with
stone: 0.2 mile of Joe Jones
Road; 0.4 mile of Charley Grave
ly Road: 0.3 mile of Strickland
Road: 0 4 mile of Burland Owens
Road: 0.4 mile Charley Lemanee
Road; 0.1 mile of White Water
Road: 0.I mile of Harry Morgan
Road; 0.2 mile of Slick Fisher
Road: 0.2 mile of Kim Miller
Road and 0.2 mile of Power
House Road.
Jackson County roads strength¬

ened with additional stone in¬
clude: 1.05 mile of Sols Creek
Road: 0.9 mile of Main Greens
Creek Road: 1.5 mile of Nation?
Creek Road: 1.0 mile of Dicks
Creek Road; 0.35 mile of Kitch¬
en's Branch Road; 1.4 mile of
Hood Road and 0.5 mile of Henry
Road.
The Fourteenth Division is com

posed of Polk. Henderson. Tran
sylvania. Jackson. Macon. Ha>
wood. Swain, Graham. Cheroke»
and Clay Counties.

Feb. 28 Named
I

Heart Sunday
Encouragement for Heart Fund

volunteers on their door-to-door
march throughout the nation on
Heart Sunday, February 28th,
came today from religious leaders
of all principal faiths, according
'to Mrs. Edison Burch. Heart Fund

! Chairman of Andrews, East
[Cherokee County. Many North
Carolina ministers will mention
the significance of the day in
church bulletins or from their
pulpits. Volunteer collectors will
take part in the afternoon neigh¬
borhood visits to accept individual
gifts to the Heart Fund. Heart
Sunday chairmen on the county
are: Mrs. Mary E. Nelson, Topton,
and Mrs. Vivian Barnett and Mrs.
Jack Raxter, Marble.
"Our gifts will make us the

partners of those research scien¬
tists who are working to find out
more about the causes and cures
of the heart and blood vessel dis¬
eases," said Mrs. Burch. "We
can't all do heart research or
treat heart patients, but we can

give generously to suppport the
search for better methods of car¬
ing for heart disease victims."

ONLY
Only is a strong word, but The Lark has earned it.

ONLYtHE LARK, of all compacts, gives you a choice in all model*
of a 90 hp. six-cvlinder engine or a doublv powerful V-8.

ONLYTHE LARK, of all 6 passenger compacts, is less than 15
feet in length (it is shorter outside than all other compacts); but
inside it combines larger-car head-shoulder-hip-leg room. (It is a
true six passengers-in-comfort car.)
ONLYrm. lark, of all compacts, offers all these: automatic
transmission, power steering and brakes. Twin Traction
differential, 4-oarrel carburetor. Hill Holder, air conditioning,
reclining seats, padded dash and many other features.

0A LYtHK LARK, of all compacts, offers you seven axle ratio*.
In The Lark alone you can select the best combination of
transmission, power and axle ratio to meet your particular needs.

ONLYTHE LARK, of all compact*, offers you a full choice of
compact models: Convertible (only one in the field), hardtop,2 and 4-door sedans, 2 and 4-door station wagons.
Visit your Studebaker Dealer today. See and drive. . .

The Compact Without Compromise!
IE studebaker

ED TOWNSON AUTO CO.
Valley Mnr An. Murphy, N. C.

' an TNK aTUOOAKn TRUOM-TMCrm TOMMm TNAM TM« JO«
¦

SCIENCE IN
YOUR LIFE
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The ivnn Bit ipan of American* ia getting loafer and longer. Bad
in 1M0 th* lift expectancy of a newborn infant in th* United SUM
wu 63 yeara. Today it ia eleee to T0 year*. Ia th* peat 20 yean we il?
proved life expectancy at much uia Ue previous M yean.
Why are many at ua living eo muck looter than our grandparents'

Probably bacauaa mora of na are
better fed, battar dothad. battar
housed and moa important.
battar medicated.

Certainly, the tremendous vic¬
tories won in tba war acainat
disease can be credited to the great
advancaa medical science baa made
in the past few years. And some
of tba biggest funs in that battle
have been tha antibiotics. the
wonder drags.

Recent discoveries hare provided
our doctors with a disease-fighting
arsenal oI marvelous power and
efficiency. Indeed, about three-
(ourtha of all preemptions written
today call for draft that ware un¬
known a decade afo.

Millions of American* are alive
today becauae modern drafs were
available to raacua them from the
deadly dutches of pneumonia, tu¬
berculosis, influenza and other
killers. Antibiotics have saved thou¬
sands of mothers who once would
have died in childbirth. And thou-
sands of babies who would have
succumbed before their first birth¬
day are growing up well and strong
because the new antibiotics got
them through their infection-ridden
first year.

American private industry has
taken a significant part in the fight
for health. In 1958, for example,
our pharmaceutical companies
spent 1170,000,000 in research. In
1959, they upped that figure to
$190,000,000. That's close to five
times the total *pent on all medical
research in 1940 by industry, gov¬
ernment, universities, hospitals and
foundations.

Almost all of the important anti¬
biotics produced commercially in
tba United States since World War
II were discovered and developed
through private industry. They in¬
clude all the "broad-spectrum"
antibiotics, thoae that are effective

.gainst a wide variety of disease*.
U. S. pharmaceutical firms not

only spend millions in a continuous
search lor new discoveries, they
also have accepted a self-imposed
obligation to help our medical
schools train physicians and con¬
duct research.

In 1958 alone, the pharmaceuti¬
cal industry allocated more than
120,500,000 in granta to medical
schools throughout the nation. In
addition, the Drug and Pharma¬
ceutical Division since 1953 has
contributed more than $1,250,000
in cash to the National Fund (or
Medical Education.

Perhapa the most wonderful dis¬
covery of all.a drug that can lick
cancer.may come out of a recently
organized nationwide effort. Richly
experienced in finding useful new

drugs amidst a multitude of com¬
pounds, the most important phar¬
maceutical firms are now playing
a major role in the National Cancer
Chemotherapy Screening Program.
They are helping to sift through
40,004 chemicals a year in a mag¬
nificent joint endeavor to find new
ways to attack cancer.

Power Tools Make
Farming Efficient
The farm workshop well slocked

with power tools is fast becom-
ing a "must-have" on the mod-
ern farm. High farm mechaniza-
lion coupled with the scarcity ol
low-cost farm labor to do con-
struction and repair jobs on farm
buildings and equipment has giv-
en many a farmer a firm push
into repair work in his own work¬
shop.
Perhaps you're one of these

farmers. If you are. you already
know that using power tools to
keep machinery in lop operating
condition pays handsomely. II
youYe not one of these farmers.
voTTre probably interested in
knowing what tools are available
and what they can do for you
One of the most useful tools a

fellow can own is the electric
power drill. With this tool, you
can drill metal or wood, and with
its accessories, you can also
grind, sand, polish, buff, mix
paint, remove rust, and sharpen
tools.
Another tool similar to the pow¬

er drill has a variety of easily-
attached accessories for drilling,
tapping, reaming, wire brushing.
<andins. polishing, screwdriving.
setting and removing bolts and
nuts, hole-sawing, and boring.
An electric saw. besides doing

the work of the hard saw. can
be used as a keyhole saw. jig
saw. and hack saw. With a

change of blades, you can use

,t to cut formica, wood, masoniie
and plywood, or iron, steel, sheet
metal, and plastics.

In doing your own farm build¬
ing construction and maintenance,
you'll find the power circular
¦aw takes most of the time and
*ork out of even the toughest
sawing jobs. It can be set for
square or angle cuts and has
blades for cross-cutting or rip
ping.
The electric welder is practi¬

cally a necessity on the modern
farm. Besides welding, it can be
used for metal cutting, brazing,
soldering, hard surfacing, heat
ing, tempering and shaping.
Since almost every tool and

implement used in farming has
a cutting edge, a power grindei
has an important place in every
farm shop. And now you'll find
bench grinders that also double
as sanders and honers, giving
you a more versatile tool.
You may also want an air com-

nressor and force in your work¬
shop. and you'll certainly want
a work table or two. vise, and
storage racks.

TTiesc are a few of the power
tools that do outstanding work
in the farm workshop. Your
county agent or power distribu¬
tor can give you further de¬
tails about them and about others
that you may want for your par¬
ticular farm. They will also help
you plan a workshop to house
them.

BAPTIST COLLEGES TO
HOLD VISITATIONS
Baptists and other denomina¬

tional groups interested in the
North Carolina Baptists' college
program are invited to partici¬
pate in "Campus Visitation" to
be held March 7-9 and March
21-24 on the seven Baptist col¬
lege campuses. Promoted by the
colleges and the Council on

Christian Education of the Bap¬
tist State Convention, the visita¬
tion is the fourth consecutive
such program to be held. Approx¬
imately 1.500 people visited the
colleges last year, says Claude
F. Gaddy, secretary of the Coun¬
cil on Christian Education.
Parents, young people, church

leaders and others interested in
ihe colleges are invited to attend.
The program is designed to ac¬

quaint the public with the ad¬
ministration. faculty, student bo¬
dy. facilities, new buildings, ex-

oansion plans, and each college's
total program.
The day-long program at each

college will get underway witu
special features in the morning
The local college president will
preside and the six other college
presidents will bring greetings
Also sharing in the morning's ac¬

tivities will be students, choral
groups, faculty members, and a

representative from the new Con¬
vention Committee on Advancr
for the Colleges.
Dr. E. Norfleet Gardner of Hen¬

derson is chairman of this com¬
mittee. At most colleges the vi¬
sitors will Join faculty and stu¬
dents for lunch on campus. The
afternoon will consist of tours of
dormitories, new buildings and
other college facilities. The col¬
lege classes will be held as
scheduled.
The series will begin at Chowan

College. Murfreesboro. on Mon¬
day. March 7. Meredith College
in Raleigh will be visited Tin*

day. March 8: Campbell College.
Buie's Creek. Wednesday, March
9: Wincate College. Wingate, Mon¬
day. March 21: Gardner-Webb
College. Boiling Springs. Tuesday.
March 22; Mars Hill College,
Mars Hill. Wednesday, March 23:
and Wake Forest College, Win¬
ston-Salem. Thursday, March 24.

What New Industry
Means To Community
What doe* u industry emplo>

ing ISO men mean U> a commum

, iy'
This is a question being fre¬

quently asked of William R. Hen
derail, industrial development
administrator for the North Caro¬
lina Department of Conservation
and Development, and his staff
of industrial development engi-
local development organiiati«
as they work to provide more in¬
dustrial jobs for their particular
sections.
Broken down in a national stu¬

dy, an industry providing jobs
for ISO men. for example, in a

community roughly means this:
An annual payroll of 030,000
A plant investment of $300,000
A ten-room school house.
S*'*s and service for 400 cars
A dozen stores.
A taxable valuation of over a

million dollars.
The support of 1.500 people.
Public improvements.
An annual expendi'ure In trade

of two million dollars.
Yearly markets for Ktnn.ooo in

Cherokee I
Farm News

By PAUL NAVE
The County Agricultural Agents

along with the following farmers
from Cherokee County attended a

tomato production meeting on Fri¬
day. February 12, in Waynesville,
N. C.: Mr. Claude Stiles, Route 1,
Murphy: Mr. L. F. Lochaby.
Route 2. Murphy, and Mr. Don
Ramsey, Murphy, N. C. This
meeting was held for the farmers
that plan to produce tomatoes to
he sold through the packing shed
in Waynesville. N. C.
The following farmers in Chero¬

kee County have signed a contract
to produce tomatoes this coming
season. Mr. Claude Stiles. Mr
L. F. Lochaby. Mr. Don Ramsey
and Mr. G. W. Graves.
We are hoping that it will be

possible in the next year or two.
to produce enough tomatoes to
have a packing shed in Cherokee
County.
Mr. Melvin H. Kolbe. Extension

Horticulture Specialist from North
Carolina State College. Raleigh,
will be in Cherokee County on

March 1. 1960. at 1:30 p.m. to hold
a pruning demonstration on apple
trees and grape vines.
The demonstration on prunine

apple trees will be held at Mr. Bill
King's residence in Bealtown at
1:30 p.m and as soon as this dem¬
onstration is completed we will go
to Mr. Roy Wells' farm on the An¬
drews Road to finish the demon¬
stration on pruning grape vines.
Anyone in Cherokee County that

is interested in learning more
about pruning of apple trees and
"rape vines, please make a spe¬
cial effort to attend these demon¬
strations.

Friends In Dixie
OCONOMOWOC, Wis. UP -

Mark Cross, f3, great-great-
grandson of a man who fought
for the Union in the Civil War,
is an honorary member of the
Sons of Confederate Veterans.
A visitor from Mississippi heard

I about Mark's intensive interest in
the War between the States from
the Southern point of view. When
he returned home he mentioned
the boy over a short wave radio
station. Mark received several
gifts from Mississippi residents,
including an honorary member¬
ship in the Noxubee Rifles Post
of the Sons of Confererate Vet¬
erans.

Ft. Benning. Ga., where the
U. S. Army Infantry School is
located, is named for Confederate
Army Officer. Brig. Gen. Henry
L. Benning.

Traffic Signs Said
"Signs Of Life"
RALEIGH - "Wilful disregard

(or traffic signs and signals by
motorists and pedestrians has
spelled disaster for many a per¬
son," Major Charles A. Speed
said this week. "Furthermore, it
has helped keep North Carolina's
annual traffic toll alarmingly
high."
Major Speed is the State High¬

way Patrol's top authority on

highway safety. .

He said that any traffic safety
campaign ought to include a year
'round emphasis on knowledge of
and obedience to traffic signs and
siggnals. He called such marking
"Signs of Life."
"While we cannot determine

just how many of the traffic ac¬
cidents on our streets and high¬
ways can be traced to disregard
for traffic signs and signals, "Ma¬
jor Speed declared, "we do know
and prove that there Is a close
tie-in between traffic violations
and traffic accidents."
The safety official said thai

some of the more common vio.
lations accounting for traffic ac¬
cidents are exceeding the posted
speed limit, improper passing
failure to keep to the right ol

ii

the renter line, failure to give
right of way, and disregard of
stop and warning signs.

"Traffic signs and signals re-
I present the expert planning of

skilled and experienced persons
in safety know-how." he said.
"They are designed to protect
human life on our streets and
highways, but unless they are
heeded faithfully they will prove
of little avail in preventing ac¬
cidents to motorists and pedes¬
trians."
Pointing out that several

studies of motorists' behavior at
! traffic signs indicated an alarm¬

ing laxity in consistently obey¬
ing traffic signs, particularly stop
signs. Major Speed said that ac¬
cidents can be cut down by in¬
doctrinating motorists and pedes¬
trians with the necessity for
strictly observing these Signs of
Life
"The driver or walker who de¬

liberately flouts the law by dis¬
obeying traffic signs can be ex¬

ceedingly dangerous to himself
and others," he said, "and we

Imust make him realize that these
. signs are meant to protect him
and others in modern traffic."
.

agricultural and other farm pro¬
duct*.
Other community h-oefit* from

the establishment of a new in¬
dustry include more money being
spent for construction, increases
in commercial activity because of
more operating- payrolls, more
farm employment, more suppor

for such government services as
schools, roads, etc.. Henderson
points out.
And, knowing what a new in¬

dustry means to a community, is
it not good business for a com¬
munity to seek new industry or

develop one ol the home-owned
typ«?

Two Area Girls Win
Belly Crocker Award
Named the 1960 Betty Crocker

Homemakers of Tomorrow in
high schools in this area are:

Betty Jean Adams . Hiwassee
Dam High School
Lavoone Davis Thompson .

Murphy High School
Each received the highest score

in a 50-minute written examina¬
tion on homemaking knowledge
and attitudes taken by graduating
senior girls in their schools. Then
examination papers will be enter¬
ed in competition with other high
school winners to name the state
Betty Crocker Homemaker of To¬
morrow. Each girl will receive
an award pin, manufactured by
Jostens and representing the slo¬
gan, "Home is where the heart
is".
The test is prepared and judged

by Science Research Associates
of Chicago.
Total enrollment in the six-year

history of the $110,000 General
Mills sponsored scholarship pro¬
gram has neared the two million
mark 1 .800.152 girls i. This year
a record number of 379.018 girls
enrolled in 12.597 high schools

throughout the 50 states and the
District of Columbia. This is an

increase of 29.868 girls and 337
schools over last year. Alaska and
Hawaii are participating for ths
first time.
Each state Homemaker of To

morrow will receive a tl.SOO
scholarship and an educational
trip April 23-29 with her school
advisor. The tour will include New
York City and Colonial Williams¬
burg. culminating with the Ameri¬
can Table Banquet in Washington.
D. C.. on April 28, at the Statler
Hilton hotel where the All-Ameri-
ccn Homemaker of Tomorrow will
be announced. The runner-up in
each state will receive a $500
scholarship. The school of each
state Homemaker of Tomorrow
will be given a set of the En¬
cyclopaedia Britannica.
The scholarship of the AU-Amer-

ican Homemaker of Tomorrow
will be increased to $5,000. The
second, third and fourth ranking
Homemakers of Tomorrow in the
nation will receive $4,000. $3,000
and $2,000 scholarships, respec¬
tively.

Admiral Nimitz
75 Years Old
America's only living Flee! |

Admiral. Chester W. Nimitz. was i

75 years old February 24. The
personal personification of sea- (

power to millions of Navy men, I
Admiral Nimitz has seen radical
changes in the Navy during his !
lifetime. !
While still a midshipman, he <

helped coal a Navy steam war 1
ship, later converted to dies^l
power: and saw the Navy changc 1

over to nuclear power altei
World War II.
The man who signed the peac

treaty with Japan as a reprcsen
tative of the United States has
long been a staunch defender ol
seapower. Speaking in 1945 prior
to the invention of the atomic
submarine Admiral Nimitz said <

"If this country is ever attacked |
in the future that attack will <

have to be launched at us across <

one or more of the great oceans :
of the world. Before it strikes
effectively, that attack must
travel on the surface of the sea. !
above the surface of the sea. or

underneath the surface of the sea.
With the lessons of a great war
still fresh in our minds, every |
American today realizes that
seapower is no longer confined
to ships and men. It includes
mighty amphibious armadas and ]
powerful carrier striking forces
It includes guaranteed lines of
communication and supply to any
point upon the globe. But perhaps
most important of all. modern
American seapower today in¬
cludes the ability to devise and
use weapons, and to counter-act
any new weapon which might
be launched against us by any
potential enemy."
Admiral Nimitz also touched on

a problem of paramount import¬
ance to Americans today when
he said:
mere nave oeen siaiemtMH>

that armies and navies are now

becoming obsolete, and that any
possible future wars will be
simple if frightful affairs of long
distance extermination carried Ob

by remote control. Before risk- i
ing our future by accepting these
ideas at face value, let us ex-
amine the historical truth that.
at least up to this time.there
has never yet' been a weapon
against which man has been un <

able to devise a counter-weapon
or a defense." i

A native of Fredericksburg.
Texas. Nimitz was appointed to
the U.S. Naval Academy in 1901.
He graduated with honors, and
after serving in battleships and
cruisers, was sent to submarine
school. A pioneer in the "silent
service", he served in ever)
type submarine the Navy has had
prior to the atomic submarine.
Admiral Nimitz now calls Berke-

ley. Calif, his home. He firs-
visited there in 1926, when he
reported to the University o!
California to establish one of the <

first Naval Reserve Officer Train
ing units. He was serving as
Chief of the Bureau of Naviga¬
tion at the outbreak of World
War II, and ten days after war
was declared, he received orders
to report as Commander in Chief,
'ariflc Wat
Harried by reporters at the be¬

ginning of the war with the
query "Where's the fleet?". Ad
miral Nimitz answered. "TIm>
fleet's on the job." i

He received the Distinguished
Service Medal for his work a.<
Commander ol the Pacific Fleet.
On December 14, 1944 1m wai

.

jromoted to the Navy's highest
-ank. Fleet Admiral.
In 1945 he was appointed Chief

>f Naval Operations, serving in
hat post for two years. In 1947
le was detached as Chief of
Vaval Operations and ordered to
5an Francisco, Calif, for duty as
iirected by the Secretary of the
Vavy.
On March 23, 1949. the Secre-

ary of State announced the nom-
nation. by the United Nations
Secretary-General, of Fleet Ad¬
miral Nimitz as Plebiscite Admin-
straior for Kashmir, the domin-
ons of India and Pakistan both
laving previously agreed to the
alebiscite.
In January. 1931 he was select-

xl to head the President's pro¬
posed Internal Security Commis¬
sion. consisting of nine promin-
;nt citizens under his Chairman¬
ship.
Speaking of today's modern sea-

Dower in an atomic age. Admiral
Simitz said: "With the introduc-
ion of atomic power our defense
rontiers are no longer our own
oastlines . our frontiers are
ie entire world."
After serving on active duty

with the Navy for almost 50 years,
admiral Nimitz is still active in
Naval and national affairs.

Electricity
Cost Drops
To New Low
The average cost of the- elec¬

tricity used by members of the
Blue Ridge Electric Association in
Cherokee County dropped to a new
low during the past year, accord¬
ing to Kank Rawan. manager.
A statement issued today by the

cooperative pointed out that the
average cost for each kilowatt-
Sour of electricity used in the
Nome here last year was only 1.21
:ents.
The national average cost is 2 52

cents per kwh.
Commercial and industrial

members of the Electric Associa¬
tion saw their average cost per
kwh drop during the year. too. ac¬

cording to the statement.
Commercial consumers paid an

average of 1.83 cents for each kil¬
owatt-hour of electricity they uspH
in their establishments. Industrial
customers paid only 1.31 cents
per kwh.
"The increased use of electricity

by all members is responsible for
the lower average cost. Mr. Ro¬
wan said.
"Our electric rates, which are

among the lowest in the nation,
are designed to encourage high
use of electricity." Rowan ex¬

plained.

Shirt Off Back
PERKINS. 01*. UP-A grass fire

erupted behind a shop and Dar¬
nell Porter, a passerby, was

equal to the emergency. He
pulled off his shirt and beat out
the flames. The volunteer fire
department bought him another


